201 Sheehans Rd, Romsey

Breathtaking views, replicated Victorian Homestead, 3.2Ha
Character, charm and magnificent views set on just under 8 acres of land
accessed off Tickawarra Road, Romsey.
The farm house has been built with love and an attention to detail rarely seen
in this time of mass production. Every part of this home has a generosity of
spirit and size from the hallway, to the 4 double bedrooms, to the expansive
living and dining room, to the kitchen with its separate pantry and mudroom.
The wraparound verandas can be accessed from all rooms allowing for a
special connection with all the encompassing views across the rolling hills
and beyond.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Land Area

$980,000
residential
1081
3.20 ha

Inspection Times
Sat 26 Jan, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM
Sat 02 Feb, 11:30 AM - 12:15 PM

The property is just a 5 minute drive into the centre of Romsey. So close and
yet so far away. You feel as though the world has disappeared and all your
stresses and strains are reduced by the commanding vistas, the peace and
tranquility through which the landscape wraps itself into your heart.

Agent Details

The nuts and bolts of this property are numerous - from the extensive
shedding, the solar panels, the potable bore with its header tank plus a
22,000 litre tank. There is the well equipped vegetable garden with irrigation
throughout and its raised beds for shallow rooted veggies plus numerous
rows
for those which need deeper roots to thrive. The established orchard
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And yet there's more - room in the attic for further bedrooms and bathrooms,
a concrete slab just waiting for a double garage and workshop plus shedding
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